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NR 5.Od1 Definitions. (1) "Accompanied", for the pur-
poses of s. 34.68 (3), Stets., means in the same boat.

(2) "Buoy" is any device designed to float which is anchored
in Ehe water and which is used to convey a massage.

(3) "Dealer", for the purpose of s. 30.52 (5) (a) 3., Stets.,
means a person engaged wholly or in part in the business of selling
ar distributing boats to customers for profit or commission and
who has made a substantial financial investment in the business.

(4) "Demonstrate", for Ehe purposes of s..30.52 (5) {a) 3.,
Slats., means the showing of a boat, boat motor or boat trailer to
a specific customer in an effort to sell or show the operation of the
boat, boat motor' or boat trailer with a paid employe of the
manufacturer ar dealer either operating or accompanying the
operator.

(5) "Aisplay area" is the area on a sign or buoy needed for dis-
play of a waterway marker symbol.

(6) "Fixed marker in the water" includes signs placed on per-
manent structures within the ordinary high water mark.

(7) "Guardian", for the purposes of s. 30,68 (3), Stets., means
a person named by a court as having the duty and authority for the
care and management of a minor. .

(8) "Manufacturer" means any individual, partnership, or cor-
poration which manufactures, assembles, or imports any engine
model for Ehe propulsion of motorboats.

(9) "Model" means a complete engine offered for sale.
(10) "Model group" means 2 ar mare sintiiar models that can

reasonably be expected to have the same noise levels, but which
differ in nonmaterial respects.

(11) "Muffler" as referenced in s. 30.62 (2} {a), Slats., means
a device or means to reduce noise, forming part of the exhaust sys-
tem, and includes an underwater exhaust.

(12) "Regulatory marker" is a waterway marker which has no
equivalent in the U, S. coast guard aid to navigation.

(13) "Sign" is any device for carrying a message which is
attached to another object sacti as a piling, buoy, structure or the
land itself,

(14) "State aid to navigation" is a waterway marker which is
the equivalent of a U. S. coast guard aid to navigation,

(15) "Symbols" are geometric figures such as diamond,
circle, rectangle, used to convey a basic message,

(i li) `"Test", for the purposes of s. 30.52 (5} (a) 3., Stets.,
means an examination of a boat, boat motor or boat trailer far the
specific purpose .of determining the worthiness of the item con-
ducted by a paid employe of a boat dealer or manufacturer.

(17) "Waterway marker" is any device designed to be placed
in, on or near the water to convey an official message to a boat
operator on matters which may affect health, safety, or well being,
except that such devices of the United States or an agency of the
United States are excluded from the meaning of this definition for
ail purposes except for enforcement of s. 30,68 (7); Stets.

likfory: Cr. Register, October, 198$, Na.394, elt:1t--1^8;renum. (2) lobo (7),
cr. (3), (4), (16), rentmt. NR 5.09 (E) (a) to (h), NR 5,125 (1) (a) to (d) to be iVR 5.001
(17}, (12), (14}, (2}, (13), (5), (i5), (6), (8), (li}, (9) and (10), Register, July, 1993,
No. 451, eff. 8-1-93,

NA 5.01 Application for boat certificate of number
or registration. (1) An application for a certificate of number
must contain the following information:

(a) Name of the owner.
(b) Address of the owner, including ZIP code.
(c) Date of birth of the owner.
(d) Citizenship of the owner.
(e) State in which boat is or will be principally used.
{f) The number previously issued by an issuing authority for

the boat, if any.
(g) Whether the application is for anew number, renewal of

a number, or transfer of ownership.
(h) Whether the beat is used Far pleasure, rent or lease, dealer

or manufacturer demonstration, commercial passenger carrying,
commercial fishing, or other commercial use.

(i) Make of boat.
(j} Year boat was manufactured or model year.
(k) Manufacturer's hall identification number, if any.
(L) Overall length of boat.
(m} Type of boat (open, cabin, house, ar other).
(n) Whetherthehullis wood, steel, aluminum, fiberglass, plas-

tic, or other,

(a) Whether the propulsion is inboard, outboard, inboard-
outdrive; or sail and name of engine manufacturer if available.

(p) Whether the fuel is gasoline, diesel, or other,
(q} A statement of ownership by applicant.
(r) The signature of the owner.
(2) (a} An application made by a manufacturer or dealer for

a number that is to be temporarily affixed to a boat for demonstra-
tion or test purposes may omit items sub. (1) (i) to (p).

(b) Any application for beat registration accepted by a boat
manufacturer or boat dealer for forwarding to the department on
behalf of a customer shall be forwarded to the department within
7 days of the sale along with the required forms and fees.
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(3) An application made by a person who intends to lease or
rent the boat without propulsion machinery may omit items sub.
(1) (o) and {p),

(4) An application for registration of a federally documented
vessel shall contain the assigned federal documentation number,
the name of the vessel and the hailing port as described in the doc-
umentatiotl papers for that vessel in addition to the information
required in sub. (1).

History: Cr. Register, l^farch,1960, No. S I, eff.4-I-6o; renum. from WCD 5.01
to he NR 5.01, Register, R4arch, ]971, No. 183, eff. 4-1-71; any., Register, lone,
1974, No. 222, eff. 7-1 74; cr. (4}, Register, April, 1985, No. 352, eff. 5-1-85;
:xnum. (2) to be (2} {a), cr. {2} (b), Register, July, 1993, No. 451, eff. 8-I-93.

NR 5.02 Applicatlan for transfer. An application for a
transfer certificate of number in addition to furnishing the infor-
mation required by s. NR S.OI shall include a statement by the
applicant listing the name and address of the previous owner, his
or her certificate number, and the date on which the boat was
acquired by the applicant. The applicant shall also sign the state-
ment and send the previous owner's card to the department with
the application for transfer.

History; Cr, Registe , R4arch, 1960, loo. 51, eff.4-1-60; renum. from WCD 5.02
to be NR 5.02, and am., Register, Rlarch, 1971, No. 183, eff. 4--1--71; one„ Register,
Apret, 1985,1\TO.352, eff. 5-1^5.

NR 5.03 Application for duplicate, An applicant for a
duplicate certificate of number in addition to furnishing the infar-
tnationrequired by s. NR 5.01 shall camglete and sign a statement
that the original certiftcate has been either destroyed or lost and
that the application being nlade is for a duplicate.

History: Cr. Reg"sster, Rlarch, 1960, No. 51, eff.4--1-60; mnum. from WCD 5.03
to he NR S.o3, and am., Register, Rlazch, 1971, No. 183, eff. 4-1-7 i.

NR 5.04 Certificate of number, (1) The boatcertificate
of number issued in accordance with s. 30.52, Stets., except as
allowed in subs, (2), {3) and (4), must contain the following infor-
mation:

(a) Number issued.
(b) Expiration date.
{c) State of principal use.

{d) Name of owner.
{e) Address of owner, including ZIP code.
{f) Whether the boat is used for pleasure, rent or lease, dealer

or manufacturer demonstration, commercial passenger carrying,
commercial fishing or other commercial use.

(g) Manufacturer's hull identification number (if any).
(h) Make of boat.
(i) Year boat was manufactured.
(^) Overall length of boat.
(k) Whether the boat is an open boat, cabin cruiser, houseboat,

or other type.
{L.) Hull material.
{m} Whether the propulsion is inboard, outboard, inboard-

autdrive, or sail.
{n} Whether the fuel is gasoline, diesel, or other.
(o) A quotation of the state regulations pertaining to change of

ownership or address; documentation, loss, destruction, abandon-
ment, theft, or recovery of boat; carriage of the certif cote of num-
ber on board when the boat is in use; rendering aid in a boat acci-
dent; and reporting of boat casualties and accidents.

(2) A certificate of nunlber issued to a boat that has a
manufacturer' hull identification number assigned, may omit
items suh. (I) {h) to (n) if the manufacturer's hull identification
number is plainly marked on the certificate.

(3) A certiftcate of number issued to a manufacturer or dealer
fo be used on a boat for test or demonstration purposes may omit
items sub. (1) (g) to (n} if the word "manufacturer" or "dealer" is
plainly marked on the certificate.

(4) A certificate of number issued to a boat that is to he rented
or leased without propulsion machinery may omit items sub. {1)
(m) and (n) if the words "livery boat" are plainly marked on the
certificate.

Hlslory: Cr.Register,R3arch,1960,No.Sl,eff,4-1-60;renum.fromWCD5.04
to be NR 5.09, Registe ,March, 1971, No. 183, eff. 4-1 71; one., Register, June,
1974, Na.222, 7-1-74.

NR 5.05 Numbering pattern to be used. The boat cer-
tificate of number issued pursuant to s. 30.52, Stets., shall be in
accordance with the pattern described as follows:

{1) The number shall be divided into pazts. The first part of the
number shall be an abbreviation in capital letters of the state of
Wisconsin. This abbreviation shall be WS. The remainder of the
number shall consist of not more nor less than 4 arable numerals
and 2 capital letters.

(2) The group of numerals appearing between the abbrevia-
tion and the 2 fetters shall be separated therefrom by hyphens or
equivalent spaces as indicated by the following samples:
WS-9999—AB, WS 9999 AB.

(3) Since the letters "I", "O", and "Q" may be mistaken for
azabic numerals, all letter sequences using "I", "O", and_ "Q"shad
be omitted.

History: Cr. Register, Rtazch,1960, No:51, eff.4-i-(^; azn. (2), Register, Mazch,
1966, No.123, eff, 4 1^6; renum. from WCD 5.05 to be NR 5.05, Register, March,
1971, No. i 83, eft 4-1-71.

NR 5.D6 p ispiay of numbers ar decals on boats.
{1) The assigned number shall be painted on, or attached to, each
side of the forward half of the boat for which it was issued. The
numbers shall be placed on the hull of the boat in such position as
to provide clear legibility for identification. The numbers shall
read from left to right and shall be in black characters of good pro-
portiannot less than 3 inches in height and shall be spaced as pro-
vided in s. NR 5.05 (2), The numbers shall be of a color which will
contrast with the color of the background and so maintained as to
be clearly visible and legible; i.e., dark numbers an a light back-
ground, or light numbers on a dark•background.

(2) Upon being issued a certificate of number card and certifi-
cation decals, the owner of the boat shall permanently affix and
display the decals on each side of the vessel, 3 inches aft (to the
rear) of and directly in line with the numbers.

(3) Upon being issued a registration cazd and registration
decals; the owner shall permanently affix and display the registra-
tion decals on the transom (back of the boat) of the boat on each
side of the federally documented Hama of the vessel in a manner
so bath decals are visible. If the federally documented name is dis-
played on the sides of the hull, the registration decals maybe dis-
played 3 inches aft (to the rear) of and directly in line with the
name.

(4) Na person may display on either side of the forward half
of any numbered boat any number other than the registration num-
berissued for the boat.

History: Cr.Register,R4azeh,1960,No.Sl,cff.4--1-b0;renum.frouiWCD5,0fi
to be NR 5.06, and am. (I), Register, March, 1971, No. 183, eff. 4-1-T1; am. (1), r.
and recr. (2) and (3), cr. (4), Registe , Aprl, 1985, No. 352, eff. 5-1-85.

NR 5.07 Transfer of ownership of numbered boat.
Whenevt;r the owner of a boat covered by a va]id or expired certif-
icate of uumberissued by this state transfers all or any part of inter-
est in such boat, other than by the creation of a security interest,
shall notify the department of such transfer within 15 days.

History: Cr. Register, March,1960, No. 51, eff. 4-10; renum, from WCD 5.07
to he NR 5.07 and am., Register, March, 1471, ATo. ]83, eff.4-1-71.

NR 5.08 Accident reports. (1) Written reports of boat-
ing accidents required by s. 30.67, Stets., shall lie submitted to the
Depaztment of Natural Resources, Box 7921, Madison, tiViscon-
sin 53707, on forms provided by the department, postmarked
within 10 days after the date of the accident. Reportable accidents
are defined as ail boating accidents that result in loss of life, per-
sonal injury which required medical treatment beyond fast aid,
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damage to the boat and other property exceeding $SOO.t30, or com-
pleteloss ofthe boat. All reports shall contain the following infor-
mation:

(a) The registration numbers and names of the boats involved.
(b) The date and time of the accident.
(c} The location of the accident.
(d} Ttte name, address, date of birth, and experience of the

operator of the reporting boat.
(t:} The type of boat, length, hull construction, propulsion

power, and type of fuel of the reporting boat.
(I) The weather and sea conditions.
(g) The type, nature, and opinion as to the cause of the acci-

dent.
(h) A description of the damage to any property, including

boats, and estimated cost of repairs.
(i) The names and addresses of tEte operators of the other boats

involved.
(j) The names and addresses of the owners of boats ar other

property involved.
(k} The names, addresses and dates of birth of all persons killed

or injured. .
(L) The nature and extent of injury to any person.
(m) Natnes and addresses of all known witnesses.
(n} The names of the law enforcement, fire, or rescue squad

that furnished assistance.
(o) The physical condition, swimming ability, dress, and con-

tributing cause of drowning of each victim.
(p) The type of activity of victim.
(q) The kind and type of life saving or fire fighting equipment

employed in connection with the accident.
(r} The name, address and signature of the person filling out

the report.
(2) Lvery law enforcement agency receiving an operator's

report of a boating accident as described in sub. (1}and required
by s. 3Q,57 {2) (a), Stets., shall forward the report to the depart-
ment within 5 days of receipt of the report.

(3) Every law enforcement agency investigating a boat acci-
dent asdescribed insub. (1) shall forward the investigative report
to the department within 15 days of the date of the accident. The
report shall be made on a uniform boating accident investigative
report forrit prescribed and supplied by the department in . suffi-
cientquantities to nteetthe requirements of the department and the
law enforcement agency.

Note: Reports maybe obtained from the Boating Safety Section, Department of
Natural Resources, Y.O. Box 7921, Madison, Wisconsin 53707.

Iilstory: Cr.Register,March,1960,IQo.Sl,en'.4-1-^O;renum.fromWCD 5.08
to be NR 5.08, and am. intro. paz., Register, March, ] 97I ,\'0.183, eff. 4-1 71; r. and
rYCr. (intro.), am. (4} and (11), cr. (i8), Regster, April, 1485, I`*o. 352, off. S-I--85;
emerg. ant. (intro.), eff. 3-IS-90; am, (intro.), Register, Octobcr,199o, No.418, eff.
t t-1-90; renum. (introJ, (1) to (18) to be (1) (intro.), (a) to (r), cr, (2), (3), Register,
July, 1993, No. 451; eff. 8-I-93.

NR 5.09 Uniform aids to navigation. (2) WATERWAY
MARKERS tlSeD ON THE WATERS OFTHIS STATE. {a) State aids t0ltat'-
igatiorr. 1. A red buoy or sign shall indicate that side of a channel
to be kept to the right of a vessel when entering the channel from
the main water body or when proceeding upstream.

2. A green buoy or sign shall indicate that side of a chantiel
to be kept to the left of a vessel when entering the channel from
the main wafer body or when proceeding upstream.

3. Buoys or signs in subds. 1. and 2. steal[ normally be used
in pairs and only for the purpose of marking a clearly defined
channel.

• 4. A black and white vertically striped buoy or sign shall indi-
cate the center of a navigable waterway.

5, Aids to navigation shall be numbered or lettered for identi-
fication.Red buoys and signs marking channels shall be identified

with even numbers, and green buoys and signs marking channels
shall be identified with odd numbers, the numbers increasing from
the main body ar proceeding upstream. Buoys and signs indicat-
ing the center of a waterway shall be identified 6y letters of the
alphabet. All numbers and letters used fo identify state aids to nav-
igation shall be preceded by the letters "WS", as indicated by the
following samples: \irS-1, WS-A.	 -

6, Letters and numerals used with aids to navigation shall be
white, in block characters of good proportion and spaced in a Inan-
ner which will provide maximum legibility. Stich letters and
nt3tnera[s shall be at ]east 3 inches in height.

7. ,The shapes of aids to navigation shall be compatible wifh
the shapes established by coast guard regulations for the equiva-
lentcoast guard aids to navigation.

$. Where reflectorized materials are used, a red reflector shall
be used on a red buoy, and a green reflector tin a green buoy,

(b} Regulatory markers. I. A diamond shape of international
orange with white center shall indicate danger. The nature of the
danger may be indicated by wards or well-known abbreviations
in black letters inside the diamond shape, ar above and/or below
it on white background..

2. A diamond shape of international orange with a cross of the
same color within it against a white center without qualifying
explanation shall indicate a zone from which all vessels are
excluded.

3. A circle of international orange with white center will indi-
cate a control orrestriction. The nature of the contro[ or restriction
shall be indicated by words, numerals, and/or well-known abbre-
viations in biaekletters inside the circle, Additional explanations
may be given above and/or below it in black letters an white back-
ground.

4. Arectangularshapeofinternational^rangewithwhitecem
ter will indicate information, outer than a danger, control or
restriction, which may contribute to health, safety Orwell-being.
The message will be presented with the rectangle in black letters.

5. Letters or numerals used with regulatory markers shall be
black, in block characters of good proportion, spaced in a manner
which will provide maximum legibility, and of a size which will
provide the necessary degree of visibility.

{3) AtJT]toR[^ ^fo Pl.nca MAR[c^RS. (a} No waterway marker
may be placed on, in, or near the waters of the state unless such
placement is authorized by a political subdivision of the state
except that the provisions of this section dti not apply to waterway
markers placed by the department or an authorized agency of the
federal government.

(b) Such political subdivision of the state shall, prior to autho-
rizing placement, obtain the approval of the department. The
political subdivision shall complete a waterway marker appliea-
tion fornr,indicating their approval or disapproval and submit the
application to the department. The department shall review the
application and approve or disapprove placement of the waterway
markers. The department shall distribute a copy of the permit to
the political subdivision, the applicant and the property owner. A
copy of the permit will remain on file with the department. Moor-
ing buoys placed within the boundaries of a state ar federally
approved lnaoring area are exempt from this section when such
placement is authorized by the unit of government having juris-
diction, Waterway markers for which department approval was
not obtained may be removed by the department.

(e) Thepoliticalsubdivisionsafthestateauthorizingtheplace-
ment of awaterway marker steal l inform the department of the fol-
lowing;

I. Exact location of the marker, expressed in latitude and lon-
gitude, ar in distance and direction from one or more fixed objects
whose precise location is known.

2. The description and purpose of the marker, including its
identifying number, if any, as required by sub. (2) (a)

Register, October, 1498, No. 514
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(Q) MAINTENANCE OP WATERWAY hIAR]<ERS. Waterway markers
shall be maintained in proper condition, or be replaced or
removed, by the applicant.

(5) l]rSPI.AY DF wATERWAY MARx1;RS. (a} A waterway marker
may be displayed as a sign on a fixed support, as a buoy bearing
a symbol ou its surface, or as a sign mounted on a buoy.

(b) When a buoy is used ko'carry a symbol on its surface, it will
be white, with a band of international orange on the top and a band
of international orange above the waterline at the bottom.

(c} A buoy whose sole purpose is to carry a sign abase it will
be ]narked With 3 bands of international orange alternating with
2 bands of white, each band occupying approximately one–fifth
of the total area of the buoy above the waterline, except where the
sign itse]f carries orange bands; however nothing in these regula-
tionswill beconstrued toprohibit the mounting of a sign an a buoy
which has been placed far a purpose other than that of carrying a
sign., _

(d) ^ When sytnbals are placed on signs, a suitable white back-
ground may be used outside the symbol.

(6} SPECIFICATIONS FOR WATERWAYS hfARKERS. (a) Except foE
mooring, slalom, and race course buoys, the minimum size of
buoys shall be 3G inches riding above the waterline with a 7--ittch
diameter. The size of the display area shall be as required by cir-
cwnstances, except that na display area shall be smaller than one
foot in height, Display symbol markers shall be shown on 2 sides
of buoys.

(b) The thickness of the symbol outline shall be not less than
2 inches in width.

(c) The outside width of the diamond, the inner diameter of the
circle, and the average of the inside and outsid8 widths of a square
shall be two–thirds of the display area height.

(d} The sides of the diamond shall slope at a 3S° angle from the
vertical on a plane surface. Appropriate adjustments for curvature
may be made when app]ied to a cylindrical surface.

(e) Waterway markers shall be made of materials which will
retain, despite weather and other exposures, the characteristics
essential to their basic significance, such as color, shape, legibility
and position. Reflectorized materials may be used.'

(f) All unlighted aids to navigation shall be equipped with a
reflector material of at least 2 incites all around the uppernlost
part.

(7} Q^IIIER tiVATERWAY R4ARKING DEVICES. (a) Mooring buoys.
In order that mooring buoys shall not be mistaken far aids to navi-
gation or regulatory markers, they shall extend 1$ inches above
the waterline, be white in color with a blue hand clearly visible
above the waterline, and they should be spherical or ovate in
shape.

(b) Race course markers including ss^ater ski and slalom mark-
ers. In order that race course, water ski and slalom buoys are not
mistaken for aids to navigation or regulatory markers, they shall:

1. Extend a minimum of 4 incites above tho waterline and bo
yellow, green, fluorescent red or fluorescent orange in color; ,

2. Be spherical or cylindrical in shape with a minimum diam-
eter of S 3J4 inches and a maximum diameter no larger than 14
inches;

3. Be made of foam, plastic or rubber designed to be used as
a water marker.

(c) Placement. Applications for placement of markers such as
mooring buoys placed pursuant to s. 30.772, Stets., and water ski,
race course and slalom course markers shall be processed in the
same manner as waterway markers, provided all other require-
ments.af ch. 30, Stets., are met. Mooring buoys, water ski, race
course, and slalom course markers shall also require the written
permission of the adjacent riparian land owner,

(d) Exemptions. Exemptions to the requirements of sub. (3)
(b) may be made by local authorities, pursuant to s. 30.77, Stets.,

for the temporary (not to exceed 14 days} placement of mooring
buoys, race course markers, water ski or slalom course markers
for special events,

Htslory; Cr, Register, March, 1960, 7TO. 51, er£. 4-1-60; r. and recr., Register,
hlarch, 1966, iv'o. 123, efE 4-1-66; renum. from WCD 5.09 to be NR 5.09, and am.
(3) (c}, intro, paz., Register, RSazch,197f, No. 183, cff.4-1-71; am. (2) (a) 2. and 5.,
(3) (a), @) and (c) (intro.), Register, April, 1985, No. 352, e€t. 5-1^5; emerg, am.
(I) (a),cr. (I } (h), eff. 8-8-90; am. (1) (a),cr. (1} (h), Register, ]anuary, L99I, No.421,
eff. 2-1-91; renum. (1) (a) to (h) to be S.t)01 (17), (12), (14), (2), (13), (5), (15), and
(^, am. (3} {b) and (7} (d), r. and recr. (7) (b), (c), Register, July, 1993, No. 45 [, eff.
8-1 93; am. (3) (a), (4) and (6) {a), Register, R4ay, 1995, No. 473, eff. 6-1-95.

NR 5.10 Carburetor flame arrestors. Every motorboat
equipped with an inboard motor using gasoline as a fuel shall have
the carburetors of every such ntotor fitted whit an efficient device
for arresting baeld-ire of a type approved by the U. S. coast guard.

History: Cr.Register,R4amh,1960,No,Sl,cff.4-1-b0;rennm.fromWCDS.ID
to be NR 5,10, Register, March, 1971, Nv..183, efF. 4-1 71.

NR 5.11 Fire extinguishers. (1} Fire extinguishers
required by s. 30.62 (4), Stals„ shall comply with the following
minimum specifications:

(a) T}l^e— Capable of promptly and effectively extinguishing
burning gasoline (carbon tetrachloride not approved).

(b} Slze—. 1. Foam (minimum gallons 1114) ar carbon dioxide
(minimum pounds 4) or dry chemical (minimum pounds 2).

2, Foam (minimum gallons 2112) or carbon dioxide (mini-
mum pounds IS} or dry chemical (minimum pounds 10}.

(2) The fire extinguishers required on each c]ass of motorboat
shall be as follows:

Size and Number
of Extinguishers

Class of Motorboat	 Required
(a) Class A (less than 16 feet) ........	 1 size B I
(b) Class 1 (16 feet to 26 feat) 	 ...... ,	 1 size B–I
(c} Class 2 (26 feet to 40 feet) 	 ..... , . 2 size B–I

.... , ......	 or 1 size B–II
(d) Class 3 {40 feet or aver} .........	 3 size 13–I

. or 1 size B–II and 1 size 13-1
(e) R'hen the engine c©mpartment of the motorboat is

equipped with a fixed {built–in) extinguishing system of an
approved coast guard type, the number of size A extinguishers
required may be reduced by one.

(3) Fire extinguishers required by s. 30.62 (4},Stets., shah be
approved by the U.S. coast guard or listed by underwriters labora-
tories inc., as an approved marine fire extinguisher.

HLstary: Cr. Register, Rtazch, 1960, No. S 1, eff. 4-1-60; renum. from WCD 5. L1
to be NR 5.11, Registe , Rtarch, 1971, No. 183, eff. 4-1--7 t; cc (3), Register, April,
1985, No, 352, eff. 5-1-85; am. (2) (a} to (d), Register, May, 1945, No. 473, eff.
6-1-95.

NR 5.'12 Specifications for determination of horse-
power and weight capacity and recommended number
Of perSOnS. (1) DETERh9INATION OP WEEGHT CAPACITY OF THOSE
VESSELS COVfi,RI?p HY S. 30.501, STATS., DLSrGNED fiOR OR REPRE-
SENTED BY THE RIAI^UFACTURER AS BEING SUITABLE FOR USE WITH

013TBOARD RIOTOR OR DESIGNED TO BB PROPHLLI? p BY OARS, EXCEPT
77IOSE VFSSEIS DEPENDENT SOLELY UPON THE BUOYANCY OP PON-
ToaNS oR s1RtII.AR PLO^rATIati*DEVICES. (a) Step 1: The cubic vol-
ume oldie hull shall be determined up to a reference plane (static
float ]ine) which passes through the lowest point of major leakage,
such as the low paint of the gunwale, transom cuk–out or fop of
ntotor well, and is parallel with a line connecting the intersections
of the sheer with the forward face of the stem and the sheer with
the after--face of the transom. "Sheer" is defined as the intersec-
tion of the hull with deck, gunwale or super stnlcture.

(b) Step 2: The weight capacity shall be determined by con-
verting the hull cubic volume (Step 1) to t11e weight of water dis-
placed by this volume as follows: multiply the product of Step 1
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by G2,5, then subtract the weight of the vessel, and divide the
remainder by a safety factor of 5.

(c} ll^ork sheet. The following work sheet (Table I) can be used
in determining fhe weight capacity of the hull. The figures to be
inserted are taken from the boat dimension drawings (Table II) to
which the letters under the blank spaces refer. All dimensions
should be converted to decimal numbers before insertion in the
formula. Table IEl converts inches and eighths of inches to the dec-
imal equivalenfs in feet.

{,Z^ DETERA9INATION OF WEIGHT CAPACITY OF THOSE VESSELS
COVERED SY S. 30.501, STATS., wH[CH HAVE PERb9ANENTLY FNSTALLED
ENGINES, EXCEPT THOSE VESSELS DEPENDENT SOLELY UPON THE
SUDYAI^CY OF PONTODNS DR SFINILAR FLOTATIOIS DEVICES, (a)
Weight capacity shall be determined in the same manner as for
vessels represented as being suitable for use with outboard motor
except that the weight of all machinery and associated operating
gear including battery, fuel and fuel system shall be subtracted.

t3^ DETERMLNATIDN OF WEIGHT CAPACITY OF THOSE VESSELS
COVERF?D EY S, 30,501, STATS., W}I[CFI ARE DEPENDENT SOLELY DPDN
THE EUOYAIvCY OF PONTODNS 6R SFT9ILAR FLOTATION DEVICES, (a)
Weight capacity shall 6e determined by the following tests or by
the substitute method provided if the conditions stated therein are

met. The tests shall be conducted with the maximum horsepower
motor for which the boat is recommended and with full fuel tanks
and operating equipment in normal position.

1, The transverse stability shall be tested by adding weight an
the lower deck in the extreme outboard position which the
arrangement permits (i.e., within one foot of the edge) until the tap
of the pontoon on the loaded side becomes awash.

2, The longitudinal stability shall be tested by adding weight
on the lower deck evenly about a paint ll4 of the length of the deck
from forward until the edge of the lower deck becomes immersed.
This test shall be repeated at the after end of the craft 6y adding
weighk evenly about a point 114 of the length of the deck from aft
until the edge of the lower deck or the top of the motor mounting
bracket becomes immersed, whichever occurs first.

3. In a design having more than one deck intended to support
passengers (i.e., having railings and means of access}, the tests in
subds. 1. and 2. shall also be conducted by adding weight in the
specift;d locations on the upper deck until Ute conditions speci-
fied in subds. 1. and_2, respectively are attained.

4. Ninety percent of the least of the weights attained by the
tests is subds. i. and 2, shall be the weight for passengers.
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TABLE 1 CAPACITY FORMULA WORK SHEET
Step 1.
Compute Areas of Sections
Formula: Area - ^ (a + 4b + 2c + 4d + e}

12
Note:For maximum allowable height (H) in any section, check
inside this form.
Area A 

r

= Section
f

Quarter Length Forward:

A	 2̂ I --a-- + 41 — ^—} -+ 2^--^--^ ^l- A^-- d—} -F —e--^

A = LL square feet {two decimal places)	
99

Area B =Section Amidships; 	
1

B 
v 

12 ^—a— + 4^— b—} + 2^—^—^ + 4( 
d

—^ + —e—[

B =	 square feet (two decimal places)	
11

Area C =Section Quarter Length Aft:

C ^ 12^—a— + 4^—^—^ + 2^—^ ^ -1- 4^-^—^ + —e—^

C =	 .square feeE {two decimal places)

Area A 
r

= Section Aft:

D i2 J—a—+ 4^—b—} + 2^—^ ^ + 4^--d^-} +^"e—^

D =	 LLL square feeE {Ewo decimal places)

Compute Cubic Capacity
Formula:

Cubic Capacity of
r

Hul[ = 2 {{4A 
lL

+ 2B + 4C + Dj

1

+ Note 1

ClihicCapacity = 12 I A^— A —^ + 21— B—] + 4(—^—} +—b—J +-

Cub'te Capacity = L	 cubic 

1l

feet (lone decimal place}

Step 2,
Compute Maximum lyeighd Capacity
Formula: Capacity =

(Cubic Capacity X 62,5 —Boat 1Yeight ^ - 5

Capacity = [(	 x 62.5} —	 ] - 5
Capacity =	 pounds (nearest whole number}

Note: 77^ero ]umco€integral structure aft ofthetransombelowthe staticfloatlinc
may he added to the calculated cubic capacity.

TABLE III
Incites To Decimal Feet

Inches Decimals
118" .010'
1/4" .021'
3/$" .031'
1/2" .042'
S/$" A52'
314" .062'
7f$" .073'

1" .083'

2" .167'

3" .zsa'
4" .333'
5" .417'
6" .500'
7" .583'

8" .667'

9" .750'
10" .833'
I1" .917'
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5. The weight capacity for the craft shall then be the sum of
the weight for passengers pius the weight for the ntaximutn horse-
power motor for which the boat is recommended, full fuel tanks
and operating equipment.

(b) A substitute method far determining the weight capacity
of pontoon boats may be applied to pontoon boats having only one
deck. The deck must be within the width of the pontoons, must be
no mare than 6 inches above the pontoons, its length within the
railings must be no more than 80% of the pontoon length, must not
overhang the pontoon, and must be capable of draining overboard
freely. If the boat complies with these conditions, the weight
capacity shall not exceed one half of the reserve buoyancy of the
heat which shall be determined by subtracting the weight of the
vessel including the weight of the nlaximutm horsepower motor
for which the boat is recommended, full fuel tanks and normal
operating equipment from the buoyant farce of the boat's pon-
toons or similar flotation devices.

(4) PAS$1?NGHR cAPACITI, The recommended passenger
capacity of those vessels covered by s. 30.501, Stets., shall be
determined by the following equations, using whichever is less:

(a)	 P = ^VC—fM A G)
W

P =	 passengers
WC =	 weight carrying capacity

M =	 maximum motor weight (not applicable
to boats which have perrttanently
installed engines)

G =	 gear weight {not applicable to boats
' which have. permanently installed

engines}
w =	 average weight of one passenger, but not

less than 150 pounds

(b)	 P = L x B
15

P = passengers	 .
L = boat length
B = maximum boat beam

(5) LINEAR MEA5uRE41ENTS. In the preceding paragraphs of
this section all linear measurements are taken outside planking or
plating and recorded in feet with decimal equivalents far inches
and eighths, all volume measurements itt cubic feet and all weight
measurements are in pounds.

(6) MAxrnitrnt SAFE xoxsEroeveR CAPACITY. The deternina-
tion of maximum safe horsepower capacity of outboard equipped
motorboats less than 20 feet in length covered by s. 30.50 i, Stets.,
shall be calculated by the use of the following formulas:

{a) Step 1. Measure length of vessel (midline measurement)
and the width of the transom (ar back of the boat) (across the top),
recording in feet and inches. Convert inches to hundredths of a
foot (Table 1). Multiply length times width to determine FAC-
TOR, For.S or aboveround off FACTOR to the next higher whole
number. If FACTOR number is between 0 and 52, use Table 2 to
determine maximum safe horsepower capacity in calm water.

Table 1
Inches	 hundredths	 Inches	 hundredths

1	 =	 0.08	 7, .	 —	 0.58
2	 =	 O.T6	 8	 ^	 0.66
3	 =	 0.25 9	 — 0.75
4	 =	 0.33 10	 W 0.83
5	 —	 0.41 11	 — 0.91
6	 —	 0.50 12	 = 1.00

Table 2

Tf your factor number is between 0 and 52, your safe outboard
horsepower capacity is as shown below:

If factor is between 	 safe horsepower capacity is:

0-35	 3

	

36 — 39	 S

	

40 -- 42	 7.5

43 — 45	 10

46 — 52	 15

(b) Step 2. If FACTOR number is larger than 52.0, the safe out-
board horsepower capacity is figured according to the type of
steering and the height of the transom. Measure transom heightin
inches (measure from bottom of keel to lowest point of the tran-
som). For outboards with remote steering and a transom height of
at least 20 inches, multiply the FAC'T'OR by 2, subtract 90 and
raise the answer to nearest multipie of 5. The resulting number is
the maximum safe horsepower in ealnt water.

note; Fallowing arc examgles of how to raise answer to nearest multiple of 5:
If the secondnumeralinyouransweris a5 or aO,DO NOT CIIANGE ANSWER.
if the second numeral in your answer is t, 2, 3, or 4, change it to 5. For example,

21, 22, 23, or 24 would all be changed to 25.
If the second numeral in your answer is 6, 7, 8, or 9, change it to a 0 and raise the

first numeral by 1. For example, 26, 27, 28, or 29 would all be changed to 30.

{c} Step 3. For outboards that do not have remote steering or
the transom height is less than 20 inches, multiply FACTOR by
0.8, subtract 25 and raise the answer to nearest muhiple of 5. The
final answer is the maximum safe horsepower in calm water.

(d) Step 4. Forflat—bottomed,hardchitte(wherethesidemeets
thebottom) outboards that do not have rerrtote steering or the tran-
som height is less than 20 inches, multiply FACTOR by 0.5 and
subtract l5, raise answer to the nearest multipie of 5, the final
answer is the maximum safe horsepower in calm water,

Note: 'The above formulas and tables used to determine maximum safe horse-
power capacity for outboard motorboats appear in 33 CFR 183.53.

Htstory: Cr. Register,;vlarch, i966,No.123, eff.4-1—b6; renum. from WC]? 5.12
to be NR 5.12, Register, March, 1971, Na.183, erf. 4-1-7I; cr. (6), Register, April,
1985, No. 352, eff, 5—IBS; am. (^ (intro.), Register, .Euly, 1993, 1\To. 45I, eff.
8--I--93; am. (6} @), Register, May, 1995, No. 473, eff. Crl-95.

iJi3 5.125 Noise level standards for motor boats.
(1 } TESTING REQuIREMEIVTS. (a) The operator of any boat, when
requested by a law enforcement officer wlto reasonably suspects
a violation of s. 30.62 {2), Stets., shall operate his or her boat in
a manner prescribed by the officer, to determine compliance with
s. 30.b2 (2), Stets.

(b} The boat tested under the officer's direction shall be oper-
atedfar aminimum of 50 yards at speeds up to full throttle as spec-
ified by the officer.

(c) The officer shall conduct the test at a minimum of 50 feet
from the watercraft.

(2) PROOF oP co^1PI.lANCE FoR 1^sANtmACTE1RERS. (a) The
manufacturer of any engine model manufactured after September
1, 1986 and offered far sale in this state will send a setter of com-
pliance to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, P.O.
Sax 7921, Madison, Wisconsin 53707 (Attention: Boating Safety
Section).

(b) The letter shall contain the following information:
1. The name, address, and phone number of the manufacturer.
2. A statement that a representative sample of each model or

model group, properly installed on a motorboat on which it is typi-
caiIyused, has heart tested in accordance with Society of Autamo-
five Engineers Recommended Practice SAE J34a, dated April,
1977, and meets the requirements of s. 30.62 {2), Stets.
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3. The description and model designation of each representa-
tive engine and the motorboat on which it was tested.

(c) The department may request additional information from
the manufacturer to determine if the engine complies with SAE
134x, dated April, 1977, and s. 30.62 (2}, Stets.

(3) STANDARD. The noise level testing procedures of the Soci-
ety of Automotive Engineers Recommended Practice Report
J34a, dated April, 1977, shall be adhered to by manufacturers
when submitting proof of compliance according to s: 30.62 (2)
(d), Stets,

(4) CUTOUT MECHAI.*ISMS. No person may operate a boat that
is equipped with a muffler cut out, by—pass switch or similar
device. .

(5) . Rl?FUSAL m ALLOW TESTING. No operator of any boat may
refuse to operate his or her boat in a manner prescribed by the law
enforcement afFcer who reasonably suspects a violation of s.
34.62 (2), Stets.

Dote: Copies of the Society of Automotive Engineers Reconunended Practice
Report J34a, entitled "Exterior Sound Level Measurement Procedure for Pleasure
Motorboats", dated April, 1977, may be obtained from the Society of Automotive
Engineers, Inc„400Commonwealth Drive,warn:ndale, Pennsylvania 15046 and are
also available for inspection at the following oI]'ices: The Department of Natural
Resources, 101 South Webster, Sox 7921, hfadison, Wisconsin 53707; The Office of
the Secretary of State, Madison, wisrnnsi:i; and The Office ofthe Revisor of Statutes,
Madison, Wisconsin.

Htsfory; Cr. Register, August, 1486, No. 368, elf. 9-I-86; renum. (1} (a) to {d)
to be 5.x01 (8), (II), (9}, (IO), Register, July, 1993, No. 451, eff. 8-I-93; cr, (1), {4)
aad (5}, Register, I+Iay, 1995, No. 473, elf. 6-1-95,

NR 5,13 Personal flotation - and life swing device
requirements. (1) This section applies to all boats that azepro-
pelled or controlled by machinery, sails, oars, paddles or poles or
another vessel including but not limited to inflatables and . sail-
boards, used on waters subject to the jurisdiction of this state
except:...

(a} Racing shells, rowing sculls, and racing kayaks lhatare rec-
ognized by national or international racing associations far use in
competitive racing and ono in which all occupants raw, scull, or
paddle with the exception of a coxswain, if one is provided,' and
is not designed to carry and does not carry any equipment not
solely for competitive racing.

(b) Foreign boats temporarily using waters subject to slate
jurisdiction.

(c) Military or public boats of the United States, except recre-
ational—type public vessels.

(Z) PHRSONAL FLOTATION DEVIL& (PFD) REQUIREMENTS, (a) No
person may operate oruse a boat unless at least one PFD of the fol-
lowing types ar their equiva]ents listed in figure 1 is on hoard for
each person:

1. 'lope I PFD
2. 'l^rpe II PFD
3. Type III PFD

(b) No person may . operate or use a boat i6 feet or more in
length, except a canoe or kayak, uriless at least one type IV PFD
or its equivalent listed . in figure 1 is on board in addition to the
PFD's required in par, (a}.

(c) A type V PFD may be carried in lieu of any PFD required
in sub. {2), if that type V PFD is approved for the work activity in
which the lropt is being used.

(d) No person may operate or use a boat of any size to carry
passengers for hire unless at least one type I PFD or its equivalent
listed in figure 1 is on board for each . person and in addition one
ring 3ife buoy as listed in figure 1 `must be carried on board such
boats which are 26 feet or mare in length.

(3) STOWAGE. (a) No. person may use a boat un]ess each type
I, type lI, type Ill or type V PFD required by sub. (2) is readily
accessible.

(b) No person may operate or use a boat unless each type IV
PFD required by sub. (2) is immediately available.

(4) CONDITIONS, AePRa^AL, biARSII`G. No person may operate
or use a boat unless each device required by this section is:

(a) Fn serviceable condition to perform the intended uses and
absent of any tears, punctures or other defortnatians from its tirlgi-
nal tnanufactured design.

(b) Legibly mazlced with_ the approval, number as listed in fig-
ure 1 for itemssubject to approval, and

(c} Of an appropriate size for.the person for whom it is
intended.

(5) PERSONAL FLOTATION DEVICE EQUIVALEI^ITS. Flgu[e 1 lists
devices that are equivalent to personal flotation devices.
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FIGURI3 1

Devices marked
	

Are equivalent to
1b0.002 Life preserver- 	 Performance type I personal Flotation device
s60.003 Lifc preserver -- 	 Performance type l personal flotation device

160.1X14 Life preserver-- 	 Performance type I personal Flotation device
160.005 Life preserver -	 Performance type I personal notation device
160.1109 Ring life buoy - 	 Performance type 1V persona] flotation device

160.047 Buoyant vest -- Performance type II personal flotation device
160.048 IIuoyai:tcushion- Performance type IV personal flotation device
]60.049 Buoyant cushion -- Performance type 1V persona] flotation device

160,050 Ring life buoy -	 Performance type IV personal flotation device
160.052 Buoyant vest -	 Performance type II personal flotation device
16o.0S3 Work vest - 	 Performance type V personal flotation device
160.055 Life preserver-- 	 Performance type I personal flotation device
160.060 Buoyant vest -	 Performance type II personal flotation device
hlstory: Cr, Register, Tune, 1974, No.222, eff. 7-1 74; am. {I) (intro.), (2} (a),

(b), {c), r. (3) (a}, renwn. {3) (b) and (c) io be (2) {d) and (e), {4) to (6} to be {3) to (5}
and am. {4) (iutroJ and {5), Register, April, 1985, No. 352, eff. 5-1-85; am. (4) (a),
Register, Iuly, 1993, I^*o. 453, eff. 8-1-83; azn. (2} (a), r. (2) (b); renum. (2) {c) to (e)
to be (2} (b) to (d) and am. (2) (b), Register, May, 1995, No. 473, eff. 6-L-95.

NR 5,14. Jurisdiction of municipa l water safety
patrols. The Wisconsin department of natural resources hereby
defines by rule, pursuant to s. 30.73 (4), Stets., the following
waters which tray be patrolled by the respective water safety
patrol units mentioned:

(1) The waters of Wallace lake, located in section 1, township
11 north; range 19 east and section b, township ll north, range 20
east in Washington county, by a water safety patrol operated by the
town of Trenton.

(2) The portion of Golden Lake, described herein, located in
sections 30 and.31, township 7 north, range 17 east, Waukesha
county, by a water s afety patrol unit operated by the town of Sum-
mit: all of Golden lake except that portion in section 25, township
7 north, range 16 east, Jefferson county, which lies to the west of
the easterly boundary t3f section 25; said bouridary marked by a
north—south line drawn between 'two certified land comer monu-
ments; the north concrete monument being located 1167.5 feet
south from the northeast corner of section 25 and the south con-
crete monument being located 57b.7 feet north from Ute southeast
corner of section 25.

History; Cr. Register, August, 1975, lea. 236, eff, 9-1 75; cr, (2}, Register,
November, 1977, ATo. 263, elf. 12-I-77.

NR 5.15 F'osiing requirements. The pasting require-
mentsfor local authorities under s. 30.77 {4), Slats., shall be a sign
with a minimum of 3 inch lettering posted at oath public landing
listing a summary, synopsis, or outline of those regulations more
restrictive than state law including but not limited to speed limits,
water ski hours and personal watercraft restrictions, if any.

history: G4. Register, Iuly, 1993, No, 4SI, eff. B--I--93.

NR 5.16 Instruction for rental or (eased personal
watercraft. Instruction for the purpose of s. 30.625 (1) (a),
Stets., shall include the following:

(1) The display of a personal watercraft decal in a location as
specified by the department an the decal, by the owner or lessor
of the watercraft explaining personal watercraft rules.

(2) A minimum of a 5 minute oral review to the operator of all
of Wisconsin's special personal watercraft rules as supplied by the
department by the lessor, or by an agent of the lessor, before opera-
tion of the personal watercraft occurs,

Rote: Persona3 watercraft decals and special watercraft rules and acknowledge-
mentfarms, may be obtained fromthe Boating Safety Section, P.D. Bax 7921, i4fadi-
son, Wisconsin 53707.

Iiistoryt Cr. Register,;tifay, 1995, Register, No. 473, eff. 6 -1--95.

NR 5.'19 l=xemptions for water exhibitions and
races. (1) Exemptions to s. 30,61 {1) or (10), 34,62 (2), 30.66,
30,68 (4nt), 30.69 {lnt) {c) ar (3) {a) to (c), Slats., are granted to
persons participating in water exhibitions or races provided the

water exhibition or race is conducted under a permit issued by the
appropriate political subdivision pursuant to s. 30.77, Slats., or by
an authorized'agency of the federal government.

(2) Permits granted by appropriate political subdivisions or an
aufhorizod agency of the federal government shall designate the
location, time and activities to be allowed and shall be at the site
when any race or exhibition is taking _place and available for
inspection upon demand of the department or a representative of
the appropriate politico! subdivision of the stake.

HLstory: Cr, Register, Iuly,1993, )1°0, 451, eff. 8--1-93,

NR 5.20 Modification or waiver of slow—no—wake
speed restriction on certain fakes. Section 30.535, Stets.,
provides that the department may modify or waive the slow-no-
wake speed restriction on lakes 50 acres or less in size having pub-
lic access. The following procedure is established to implement
that provision;

(1) ^[JBMISSION DF PETITION FDR MODIFICATION OR WAIVER BY

RULE. Pursuant to s. 227.12, Stets., any municipality, corporation
or any 5 or mare persons having an interest in a rule may petition
for such a rule to modify or waive the slow—no—wake speed
restriction on a particular lake.

(2) CoNTEIaTS of PETITION. The petition shall state clearly and
concisely:

(a) The substance or nature of the rule—making which is
requested; and

{h} The reasons for the request and the petitioners' interest in
the`request; and

{c) References to the authority of the agency,to take the action
which is requested.

(3) 53?RVtcB oN TTIE DLF PARTTvIBIVT.-.The petition shall be served
on the department of natural resources either by delivery to the
office of the secretary or by mailing to the secretary by certified
mail at thefollowing address: P.O. Box 7921, Madison, Wisconsin
53707,

(4) DEPARTAfENT ACTION ON PET'I'TION. Upon receipt Of a pe[i-
tion for modification or waiver, the following procedures shall
apply without prior authorization of the natural resources board:

{a) The department shall schedule orate—making hearing
within a ro asanablo period of time for the purpose of receiving the
comments and views of all interested persons on the petition,

(b) Based upon information received at the hearing and the
determinations made pursuant to par. {c), the department will
either proceed with rule—making or deny the petition in writing.
The department is not limited to - the rule—malting proposed by the
petitioner but may modify or waive the slaw--no--wake speed
restriction in any manner it dooms appropriate.

(c) The department shall in making the decision under par. (b)
determine:

1. 1f the lake is in fact 50 acres or less and has public access.
A petition may be received for a lake fluctuating in size where the
petitioner shows that the lake has been 50 acres or less in the past.

2, Whether public safety will be impaired by modification or
waiver of the slow—no—wake speed restriction,

3. Whether modiftcation or waiver of the slow—no—wake
speed restriction will cause onvironmontal pollution as dotlnod in
s. 144.30 (9), Stets.

Iitstory: L+merg, cr. eff.7-28 75; cc Register, June, 1976, No. 246, eft: 7-I-76;
am. {3), Register, April, 19$5, No. 352, eff. 5-1--85; correction in (1) made under s.
I3.93 (2m} (b) 7„ Slats., Registc ,lanuary, 1989, Ro. 397.

NR 5.21 Lakes upon which the slow— na—wake
speed restriction is modified or waived. The Wisconsin
department of natural resources hereby defines by rule, pursuant
to s. 30,635, Stets., the following waters upon which the slaw—no-
wake speed restriction is modified or waived:

(1) The slow—no—wake speed restriction is waived on the
waters of Dutchman (Lad) ]aloe, located in sectiotr 2, township 6
north, range i7 east in Waukesha county.

Register, October, 199$, No.514
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(2) The slow-no-wake speed restriction is waived ott the
waters of Wild Rose mill pond, located in the village of Wild Rose,
Waushara county, the last full weekend in June of each year.

(3) The slow-no-wake speed restriction is waived on the
waters of Lake Tombeau, located in the town of Blooutfleld, Wal-
worth county between the hours of 10:00 aan. and sunset from
May 15 to September 15.

History: Cr, Register, May, 1977, \ro. 257, eff. trl-77; cr. (2), Register, Lune,
1947, No.498,eff. 7-1-47; cr, (3), Register, Octobcr,1998, No. 514, e1r,11-i-98.

NR 5.22 Re1`usal hearings. Issues raised pursuant to s.
30.681 (5) (a) ar (b), Stets„ shall be raised by rite defendant as a
motion before trial contesting the validity of the arrest in the same
manner as motions in misdemeanor actions fried under s. 971.31,
Stets.

History: Cr. Register, May 1995, No. 473, eff: Cr-1-95.

NR 5.30 Lower St. Croix river preservation, pur-
pose. These rules are adopted to promote full use by all of the
people, now and in the future, of the wafer surface of the lower St.
Croix rivet in a manner consistent with safety for persons and
property and with the enyoymenk of the scenic and recreational
values which caused the river to be designated a national scenic
rivenvay. These rules are promulgated to further the ohfecfives of
s. 30.27, Stets., the lower St. Croix river preservation.

HLstory; Cr. Register, October, 1478, No. 274, eff. 11-1 7S.

NR 5.31 AppiieaBility. These rules apply to the waters of
the lower St. Croix river froth the dam at St. Croix Falls to its con-
fluence with the Mississippi river,

HLstory; Cr, Register, October, 1978, No. 274, eff. 11-1-75,

NR 5.32 Definitions. (1) "Mile" means distance in miles
above rho confluence of the St. Croix river with the Mississippi
river,

(2) "Motorboat" as defined in s. 30.50 {2}, Stets.
(3) "Slow-no-wake" means operation of a motorboat at the

slowest possible speed necessary to maintain steerage.
(4) "Slow-speed" means operation of a motorboat at a lei-

surely speed, less than planing speed, whereby the wake or wash
created by the motorboat is minimal.

History. Ce Register, October, 1978, No. 274, eff. it-1 78.

NR 5.33 Restricted speed zones. (1) No motorboat
shat[ be operated in excess of a slow speed from the dam at St.
Gtaix Falls to the sandbars located at mile 31.0.

{a) From May 15 through September 15, after 6:(}0 pm on Sat-
urdays, Sundays and legal haIidays until sunrise of the next day,
from the sandbar located at mile 30.0 to the Stillwater, Minnesota
north city limits at mile 25.0.

(2) No motorboat shall be operated in excess of a slow--no--
wake speed in the following areas:

{a) At the narrows located approximately atmile 28.6, which
is 0.4 miles downstream from the Arcola high bridge.

{b} Between the coast guard navigational buoys designating
location of the navigational channel from the railroad swing
bridge located at mile 17.3 to the south side of the southern-most

bridge in the interstate highway 94 corridor located atmile 16.1,
and from shore to shore in the area known as South Hudson Bay,
down stream from the Hudson dike road to the etnbankntent of
interstate highway 94.

(c) Between the coast guard navigational buoys designating
the Kinnickinnie river delta narrows from mile 6.6 to mile 6.0.

(d) At the Prescott narrows from the north side of the U.S.
highway #IO bridge located atmile 0.3 to the confluence of the St.
Croix river with the Mississippi river.

(e} Within 100 feet of shore (including the shores of islands)
and of swimmers, from sandbars located at mile 31.0 to the conflu-
ence of the St. Croix river with the Mississippi river,

(f) In the bay formed by the Kinnickinnic river delta, north and
east of Donut island, atmile 6.0.

(g) From shore to share in the area known as Afton Catfish Bar,
located approximately at mile 11.4 to 11.8, as measured in the nav-
igational channel, and established by regulatory buoys; and
between the dam at Taylors Falls to the confluence of the St. Croix
river with the Mississippi river, whenever the water level reaches
or exceeds 683.0 feet mean sea level, as measured at the Stil Iwater
gauge, and marked by regulatory buoys,

(lt) From May 15 through September 15 > after 12:00 noon on
Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays until 6:(}0 pm from the
sandbar located atmile 30,0 to the Stillwater, Minnesota north city
limits at mile 25.0.

(3) Any motorboat designated for law enforcement shall be
exempt from subs. (1) and (2) in circumstances involving emer-
gencies or when engaged in law enforcement,

History: Cr. Register, October, 1978, No. 274, efF. 11-1--78; cr, (2) (^, Register,
November, 1984, No. 347, eff, 12-1-84; correction in (3) made under s. 13.93 {2m)
{h) 4., Stets., Register, January,1989. No.397; tmerg, cr. (2)(g), eff.4-15-9 i; cr. {2)
(g), Register, August, 1991, No. 428, eff, 4-1-91; cr. (1} (a} and {2) (h}, am. (2) (b),
Register, May, 1995, No. 473, eff. 6-I-95.

NR 5.34 Waterskiing. (1) No motorboat towingaperson
on water skis, aquaplane or similar device shall be operated
between sunset and sunrise on the St. Croix river from the dam at
St. Croix Falls to its confluence with the Mississippi river.

(2) No motorboat towing a person on water skis, aquaplane or
similar device shall be operated in any zone designated a restricted
speed zone under s. NR 5.33. A motorboat launching or landing
a person on water skis, aquaplane or slntilar device by the most
direct route to open water shall be exempt from s. NR 5.33 (2) (e),

(3) From May 15 through September I5, no motorboat towing
a person on water skis, aquaplane or similar device may operate
after 12:00 noon on Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays, from
the sandbars located at mile 31.0 to the upper end of the federal
9-foot navigation channel at ]Wile 24,5,

History: Cr, Register, October, 1478, No. 274, eff. 11-1 7S; am, (3), Register,
November, 1984, 1 r̀o. 347, eff, 12-1^4.

NR 5.36 Ei#ective date. These rules shall be effective
upon the adoption of laws, rules or regulations providing for simi-
lar limitations or prohibitions on the operation and use of motor-
boats onthe same segments of the lower S t, Croix river by the state
of Minnesota.

Ilisfory: Cr. Register, October, 1978, tQo. 274, eff. 11-1-78.

Register, October, 1498, iVo. 514
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